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'The Week's Attractions in Local Theaters

Reviews of New Photoplays and Stage Productions
(Continued From Fourth Page.)

dancer, portrayed by budding Mae
Clark. In the triangle. It’a all a very
diverting entertainment, and it you
get In on the first or the supper show,
there's a scream of a comedy short by
the veterans Clark & McCulloch, as
•‘Music Fiends.”

“Nix on Dames” gets away to a bad
start, due principally to the sound ap-
paratus, which squawks, and partly to
a slow plot about the two buddy acro-
bats, but when Mae Clark, who is not
what you would call beautiful, but who
has a smile of fetching charm, steps
into the story things begin to pick up.
Then the sound improves, so does the
action, the plot, and the whole busi-
ness ties up neatly Into a triangle love
knot, climaxing In a knockout fight be-
tween the two inseparable buddies of
the acrobat act. A happy ending

achieved through smiles and comedy
Is worth seeing. Robert Ames and
William Harrison manfully handle the
acrobat roles, which threaten at any
moment to become maudlin with
brotherly love, but never quite do.
Maude Fulton and George MacFarlane
fill the bill as keepers of the boarding
house. There is a singing Negro chorus
of some ability.

The outstanding features of the stage
show are the scintillating sister acts—-
two of them. The Lucille sisters, in
“Topsy and Eva,” present a striking
picture with delightful close harmony,
while the beautiful Vercell sisters, for-
merly with the “Vanities,” fill the eye
gorgeously in a spectacular costume
dance. Miriam Hoffman is leader of
the girls’ stage band and mistress of
ceremonies. Hatt and Herman bounce
hilariously on a springing table; Mile.
Noree twists herself into acrobatic
knots and Mary Marlowe is a clown
in impersonations.

Alexander Callam grows in favor as
the Fox’s own singer, even though he
does not “master the ceremonies” this
week. He sings, with feeling and fine
Interpretation, “On the Road to Man-
dalay.”

The Fox Grand Orchestra presents a
medley of melodies from Fritz Kreisler.

R-K-O KEITH’S
•Hit the Deck” P° p u larity

“Hit the
Deck” commences its third week’s run
at Keith’s, and the winning ways of
Jack Oakie continue to please capacity
audiences.

Based on Belasco's "Shore Leave,”
the picture discloses Polly Walker as a
poor girl named Looloo in love with
Jack, as Bilge Smith, a sailor. All goes
well until Looloo suddenly becomes
rich, terminating the match on Bilge's
part, and he, like the gob of song and
story, "shoves off.” But love finds a
way. Later Looloo disposes of her for-
tune and seeks Bilge, a comedy element
being added to the romance because
Looloo knows only her lover’s last
name.

A picturesque technicolor scene of a
dance on shipboard, during which the
story winds up, is pleasing. The sing-
ing of “Hallelujah,” the theme song of
the musical comedy, is an outstanding
feature among the musical numbers,
old and new.

Subsidiary pictures. Including a news
reel, round out the program.

G. A. H.

GAYFTY The Oayety
u.vlr,1 i Theater is sponsor

"Record Breakers” this week to a
production, “Rec-

ord Breakers,” which is quite in keep-
ing with its usual traditions. Replete

ISOKE THROA^HI Over 35 years’ use prove m I
I Tonsiline dependable and safe, //f 1
I At druggists 35c, 60c andsLoQ. Li I

i “The National Sore Throat Rgmatfy” l',W

¦

with good fun and large doses of fem-
inine appeal, this reveu seems to be a
considerable favorite with its audience.

Among those who reap the most re-
ward are Jerri McCauley, Betty Carlton
and Wee Mary Clark, and among the
roster of male virtuosos, Charles Smith
and Jack Ryan may be included.

An ever-flowing collection of scenes,
that find favor until the final drop of
the curtain, have in their midst “The
Garden of Love,” over which lyric idyll
a good deal of fuss is made.

Cited for Gallantry in France.
Percy A. Lainson, sheriff of Pottawat-

tomie County, lowa, has been awarded
a citation by the Secretary of War for
special gallantry in action near Flirey,
France, September 12, 1918, while serv-
ing as captain. 168th Infantry, 42nd
Division, A. E. F.

ARMY TO CONCENTRATE
FLYERS AT SACRAMENTO

Maneuvers in April Will Be Sec-
ond of Seriea to Determine

Defense Ability.

The fighting strength of the Army Air
Corps will be concentrated at Sacra-
mento, Calif., next April in the second
of a series of Spring maneuvers to de-
termine the abilityof the forces to con-
centrate and protect the Nation in case
of emergency.

The maneuvers, as was the case in the
first event of this kind, held last year
at Dayton, Ohio, will be a grueling test
of the efficiency of every type of service
squadron, plane and pilot in all classes
of war maneuvers under actual service
conditions.

The Saeramento exercises will be a test
of improvements made in the Air Corps
since the maneuvers of 1929.
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At Sandhurst, England’s famous mili-
tary college, the 490 cadets are at pres-
ent waited on by 181 servants and
grooms, and the annual average cost for
each student has mounted to $2,165.

Lansburgh&Bro
7th. Bth and E Sts. —National 9600

“It’s Inexpensive to

Be Fashionable”
And to Be Fashionable

One Must Wear

Printed Frocks

How fresh and new
looking—and quite in JmJl
harmony with the long
slenderizing lines of
the new frocks. Fea- V
tured are the bolero ‘J
dresses, the 1930 yQjUcpUi/
jacket ensemble and
frocks with shirrings,
high belted waistlines,
black crepe collar*
and cuffs, and a wealth
of lingerie touches. MEIBW
Misses’ and women’s nQnßjfilj
sizes 14 to 46. fiBHaIWJI

Shop

Sketched at right: KMOTWIWm
A new Spring print

that reveali the (mart-

ne«« of the nipped ink*
waUtlina. $9.74. P
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The Book Store Reduces
Hundreds of Books

HALF PRICE
Books of fiction . . . biographies . . . books of trawl . * .

children’s stories . . . priced so advantageously, at half their
original prices, because they are shopworn. Only their jackets,
and page-edges show shopworn traces though . . , there it no
real imperfection that hinders reading.
Tax Book Stork, Aisles 23-35, First Floor.
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More Karastan Rugs
than ever before

???ln Our Golden Anniversary Exhibit
Karastans represent America’s great, new forward step in rug weaving.
American inventive genius has benefited by treasured secrets of the Orient.
Karastans compare, according to rug experts, with fine Oriental rugs; they
are the result of modern-day efficiency , .

,
and, like all modern home furn-

ishing productions, bring beauty into your home. Never before has Wood-
ward & Lothrop had such a brilliant array of their artistry. See this exhibit.

Feature Group of 9x12 Karastans, $195
Deferred Payment Plans May Be Arranged

Rtrcs, Fifth Floor.
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Lansburgh & Bro
7th, Bth and E Sts.—FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINGE 1860—National 9800

Have You Attended?

Living Model
Fashion Showing

Peter Pan
Wash Fabrics

11 to 4:30 Daily
Wash Goods Section

Third Floor

It was way last Summer that the
court dressmakers in England ex-
cited considerable interest by ex-
ploiting cotton sheers for formal
wear—now at Palm Beach one sees
them on the smartest women, for
evening as well as afternoon.
These, along with the rest of the
Peter Pan fabrics for sports and
street wear, will be shown on living
models all this week.

Peter Pan Prints
Sunny land Broadcloths ..yd., 45c
Polly Prim Voile., ~..yd., 38c
Wendy Batiste .yd., 38c
Molow Dimity yd., 38c
Madwale Pique m .ydL, 50c
Deauville Lawn. . :

. T.... yd., 45c
Beeno Lawn yd., 45c
Pan Yan Suiting yd., 50c

Cotton Fabrics—Third Floor

Wear Ever
SHEETS

AtDecided Economies

Exceptional values in sheets made expressly
for Lansburgh’s in D. C. Os a soft, smooth
quality muslin, hand torn and finished with
wide hems. Sizes:

54x90 Inches ..•••••••••••••••.89c
63x90 Inches .98c
81x90 Inches .$1.19
81x99 Inches .$1.29
81x108 Inches #'....•.«••*•«.. .$1.39
90x99 Inches ................$1.39

Wear Ever Pillowcases, Ea., 30c
Os the same splendid quality as the sheets,

hand torn and finished with the selvedge
edge. Sizes 42x36 and 45x36 inches.

32-IN. ART TICKING, full weight, Abso-
lutely feather proof; a fine quality in the new
floral patterns and colorings. Spe-
cially priced, yd v . JJC

MATTRESS COVERS of a heavy quality
cotton that willprotect your mattress. With
boxed sides and tape ties, an un-
usual value at this price.....,„... 4>lsVV

Dome.Mm—Third Hnc

Ironing Board Set
47c

A set that will make your ironing
board as good as new! Consists of
a non-inflammable pad with cover
that laces to fit any size board.

Kitchen Sets, consisting of 3 dust
cloths and 3 iron holders, 35c.

Notions—Street Floor

Youth’s Five-Piece
Furniture Suite

. $135
Includes four-poster bed, dresser with four

drawers, desk, decorated chair and night
table; in maple or green finish.

Children’s Fnrnitere—Fourth Floor

Washington
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KITCHEN WEEK
Brings Numerous Values
For Kitchen Efficiency at ¦

Most of us do not think of our kitchens any more than we ¦
have to—but it pays to take an inventory at the beginning of each AIjP
year and see how efficiently they are being run. It is surprising how |T
many things there are to make housework easier and more pleasant
—things we intend to buy but forget, until some special event

Such as Kitchen Week shows us how very inexpensive they really are! IH

Imported pot- rx 11 n . j Bath Room
tery vases in X/OUDIC vsOcltCCl Tissue, in 1,000-
varied l< « „ „1 117

_ A
sheet rolls;

shapes dj 1 LXLct 111 6 I Wcl T C 15 rolls
and sizes. 4* 1 specially

6-qt. Covered Kettle, priced, 4* JL
8-cup Coffee Percolator, rK -e
4-qt. tea kettle, 3-pc. rS I
saucepan set, 4-qt. cov-

and 14-

can gal- <b “t
Optic Glass rustproof J[

Sr ltd Plates; Green or
rose or -"i—^J White Bath
green, 1 Stools;
6 f0r.... ; M*X wood or 1

Folding Ironing Table »teel.

Substantial table, , .

1 adjustable to 3 (D1
heights; 4% ft. 4) J

Hisa ts® Ljy
Kitchen Set; Mirro Alumi-
na i x i n g num-covered

1
«“d $1 Imported China
_

Cups and Saucers

Solid lustre, In blue and tan;
floral designs with colored
bands; white with gold edge.

Cloth-filled I T ,

Window Ventil- Lamp Shades Mirro Alumi-

£"!“*>• Bridge, table, and , . sum,5 um
,

Bak *“«

high to 37 floor lamp shades; (D “f Sets;, cooky
hi. wide. hexagonal with 4/ I pan,
3 for scenic panels. A 4 cake <bl *

cutters. m 3 X

yij il_Ji
4-piece Lac- Automati c Green or 3-compart-

quered Canister Lift Cover Gar- White Kitchen ment Vegetable
Sets;

j.
***** C *“J j. Stools; Bins; blue,

’ white or Cl blue, green, C 1 24 inches <D 1 green, grey (b 1blue. X or white. X high. 4) X or white. $ X
Swimm and China—Sixth Floor *

7-Pc. Irish Linen Dinner Sets
64x64-in. Cloth and 6 66x84-in. Cloth and 6

18-in. Ndpkins 18-in. Napkins

$ 5.95 $ 7.95
Snow white Irish linen dinner sets—a perfect background for fine china.

Glistening floral patterns and hemstitched hems.
22x44-IN. TURKISH S-PC. EMBROIDEREDTOWELS, white with orchid, BRIDGE SETS, cream colored

rose, blue or green borders. or in soft pastels with

US* ,b"rb*"‘

3 for $1 c“in‘ embroid '

SI.OO
.

EMBROIDERED LINEN CRASH LUNCHEON
LUNCH SETS, with 54-inch CLOTHS, with gold, blue or
cloth and six match- rose borders. 54x54
inf napkins. Special. $9*95 inches. sl*oo

Linen*—Third Floor
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